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"The whole advent host once believed that publishing the visions of Daniel
and John on the chart, from which the swift messengers lectured in 1842 and
1843, was a fulfillment of this prophecy (Hab.2:2); and the unbelief of those
who doubt now, does not prove that we were all mistaken then. The passing
of the time, and the perpetual backsliding and unbelief of Adventists has not
changed this truth of God into a lie; but it remains truth still.
You who participated in this first angel’s message, and felt its power and
glory, and saw its effects on the people, just go back with me to the campmeetings, conferences, and other meetings where the time, 1843, was
proclaimed from the chart. With what solemnity, zeal and holy confidence
the servants of the Lord proclaimed the time. And O, how their words fell
upon the people, melting the hardest sinner’s heart; for God was with them,
and his Spirit attended the solemn message. The most spiritual and devoted
in all the churches caught the flame and many who had been trained to
worship their church and their minister, here learned to “fear God” alone,
and “give glory to him.” This message weaned us from this world, and led us
to the feet of Jesus, to seek forgiveness of all our sins, and a free and full
salvation through the blood of Christ. Dear Brethren, Was this message “from
heaven or from men?” I know your answer—“from heaven,” Amen.
We then “tasted of the good word of God, and the powers of the world to
come,” and we can not, will not, dare not give it up, and call it a “mistake,”
the “work of man,” “mesmerism,” and “of the Devil,” as many have done,
and have fallen away. “It is impossible” “to renew” such “to repentance;
seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an
open shame.” See Heb.6:4-6."
Note: If you believed the three Angel’s messages you have to acknowledge that
this work is relatively short. Therefore the Second Advent is eminent, not off in the
distant future. “And here we stand—the last, the greatest, and the most solemn
crisis in the history of our race immediately impending; the great plan of salvation
about finished; the last precious years of probation almost ended; the Lord about to
come to save those who are ready and waiting, and to cut asunder the careless and
unbelieving; and the world—alas! what shall we say of them!—deceived with
error, crazed with cares and business, delirious with pleasure, and paralyzed with

vice, they have not a moment to spare in listening to solemn truth, nor a thought to
bestow upon their eternal interests. Let the people of God, with eternity right in
view, be careful to escape the corruption that is in the world through lust, and
prepare to pass the searching test, when their cases shall come up for examination
at the great tribunal above.” DAR 210.1
“. . . When the people obeyed the holy precepts, the Lord was with them to work
for them by His infinite power; but when they looked upon the ark, and did not
associate it with God, nor honor His revealed will by obedience to His law, it
could avail them little more than a common box. They looked to the ark as the
idolatrous nations looked to their gods, as if it possessed in itself the elements of
power and salvation. . . PP584.2 Without the grace of Christ the outward forms
of religion were valueless to ancient Israel. They are the same to modern Israel.
PP 590.1
“To obey is better than sacrifice.” The sacrificial offerings were in themselves
of no value in the sight of God. They were designed to express on the part of the
offerer penitence for sin and faith in Christ and to pledge future obedience to
the law of God. But without penitence, faith, and an obedient heart, the offerings
were worthless. When, in direct violation of God's command, Saul proposed to
present a sacrifice of that which God had devoted to destruction, open contempt
was shown for the divine authority. The service would have been an insult to
Heaven. Yet with the sin of Saul and its result before us, how many are pursuing a
similar course. While they refuse to believe and obey some requirement of the
Lord, they persevere in offering up to God their formal services of religion. There
is no response of the Spirit of God to such service. No matter how zealous men
may be in their observance of religious ceremonies, the Lord cannot accept them
if they persist in willful violation of one of His commands. PP 634.3
MY LORD
DELAYETH
HIS COMING
James White
page 2.1,2
But it is a painful fact that a large portion of the Advent people, and Advent
ministers, have lost their faith in the soon coming of the Lord. They may still
cherish the doctrine of Christ’s personal Advent, the literal resurrection of the
just, prior to the millennium, and the true inheritance of the saints; but faith
in the immediate coming of the day of God, they have lost. The past Advent

movement they consider a mistake, and one after another of the pillars of the
Advent faith they have pulled down. This apostasy has been a gradual,
deceptive work, so gradual, and so carefully managed by the Advent papers,
that the brethren who have lost their faith can hardly tell how and where they
lost it, yet it is gone.
For several years these unfaithful servants have been saying in their hearts,
“My Lord delayeth his coming,” as their acts have denied their profession of
faith in his immediate coming, and they have been overturning one strong
point after another of the “original Advent faith.” They have continued their
profession of faith in the immediate Advent of Christ, while their acts have
shown that they were saying in their hearts, “My Lord delayeth his coming.”
More recently, however, they have been speaking it out in unmistakable
terms.
Note: These are still seen toady in SDA’s removing protestants from prophecy in: a
second reign of the papacy-its the image of the beast, a papal king of the north the
church is the bride, Daily is Christ’s ministry, etc at SDA Pioneer Books, James
White, Uriah Smith, JN Loughborough, JN Andrews & others ,SDA Pillars
The enemy of souls has sought to bring in the supposition that a great
reformation was to take place among Seventh-Day Adventists, and that this
reformation would consist in giving up the doctrines which stand as the pillars of
our faith, and engaging in a process of reorganization. Were this reformation to
take place, what would result? The principles of truth that God in His wisdom
has given to the remnant church, would be discarded. Our religion would be
changed. The fundamental principles that have sustained the work for the last
fifty years would be counted as error. A new organization would be established.
Books of a new order would be written. A system of intellectual philosophy would
be introduced. The founders of this system would go into the cities, and do a
wonderful work. The sabbath, of coarse, would be lightly regarded, as also the God
who created it. Nothing would be allowed to stand in the way of the new
movement. The leaders would teach that virtue is better than vice, but God being
removed, they would place their dependence on human power, which, without
God, is worthless. Their foundation would be built on sand, storm and tempest
would sweep away the structure. {1SM 204.2}

Is what Got Jesus Killed.
Luke 11:53 They ". . . began to urge him vehemently, and to provoke him to
speak of many things: 54 Laying wait for him, and seeking to catch

something out of his mouth, that they might accuse him."
Matt. 26:60 But found none: yea, though many false witnesses came, yet found
they none. At the last came two false witnesses, 61 And said, This fellow said, I
am able to destroy the temple of God, and to build it in three days. 62 And the high
priest arose, and said unto him, Answerest thou nothing? what is it which these
witness against thee? 63 But Jesus held his peace. And the high priest answered
and said unto him, I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether thou be
the Christ, the Son of God. 64 Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I
say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 65 Then the high priest rent his
clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy; what further need have we of
witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his blasphemy. 66 What think ye? They
answered and said, He is guilty of death.
John 11:50 Nor consider that it is expedient for us, that one man should die for the
people, and that the whole nation perish not. 51 And this spake he not of himself:
but being high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus should die for that nation;
John 18:14, 23 Jesus answered him, If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil:
but if well, why smitest thou me? Acts 23:3 Then said Paul unto him, God shall
smite thee, thou whited wall: for sittest thou to judge me after the law, and
commandest me to be smitten contrary to the law?
The Apostles wanted this same authority Acts 21:18-29;15:19.
LP 213.2 GC 289.1;58.2;4SP 62.1.

The Waco Syndrome Model for SDA’s to stop Truth.
The following in No way Justifies, endorses the object of these articles for what
they became.
It does show the steps that precipitated the crisis, and the characterizations that
followed.
A Long Grudge.
Branch Davidian | History, Leader, & Beliefs | Britannica
The Branch Davidians are one of several groups that continued the work of
victor Houteff (1885-1955) a Bulgarian emigrant to the United States and a
Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) layman who in a set of tracts entitled

"Shepherd’s Rod" (1929) called for reform of the SDA church. Having
been rebuffed by Adventist leaders, Houteff and his original followers
settled near Waco in 1935 and began to prepare for what they believed was
the imminent return of Jesus, complaining that the Adventists had
abandoned this task in favour of worldly pursuits. They lived a
simple life and avoided most commercial forms of entertainment. The
hardworking community became self-sustaining, and its literature
circulated to a growing group of believers across the country.
Note: “Abandoned this task,” i.e., that the SDA church had changed its
doctrine. SDA’s have abandoned their position {GC 608.2}
CULT'S ISOLATION FROM SOCIETY SEEN AS FACTOR IN VIOLENCE The Washington Post
The morning before Easter last year, Shirley Burton, spokeswoman for the
Seventh-Day Adventist Church, said she got a terrifying phone call.
On the line was a church official in Australia, relaying a warning that the
next day, an explosion of violence would occur in a Waco, Tex., cult that
included dozens of former Adventists. The man got the warning from
parents of a cult member.
"The parents had just had word that there would be a 'suicide-massacre,' "
Burton said, adding that her mind filled with images of the 1978 murdersuicide of the Rev. Jim Jones and 900 of his followers in Guyana.
Church authorities tipped off Waco police and Easter passed
without incident. But peace at the cult's fortress-like compound came to
a bloody end on Sunday, when sect members began a shootout with federal
agents that left four agents and two cult members dead and 16 agents
wounded. By Gustav Niebuhr and William Hamilton March 2, 1993
Note 1). Why did not the Shirely Burton of SDA church tell the caller from
Australia to call Local, State or federal Officials?
Note 2). “passed without incident.” False report. 2). 2Cor. 6:17 Wherefore come
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing; and I will receive you, The Message of Rev. 18:4 “Come out of her, my
people,” will go forth. BeYeSeparate
Note: So today the survivalist, Dooms Day Prepare Movements, to make it through

Armageddon Rev. 16:16 by the point of a gun, to be the last man standing for
Jesus’ return. They believe they separate the wheat and the tares. What is the SDA
pastor author of this article thinking? Self-defense and the Christian
ADVENTISTS KICKED OUT CULT, LEADER – Chicago Tribune
After two years as a member, he had been "disfellowshipped for bizarre
beliefs and lifestyle," said Shirley Burton of the Seventh Day Adventist
world headquarters.
Note: Here is illuminate James Whites warning, and the unchristian pretext and
methods of SDA church contrary to its founding. It also makes plain That SDA’s
have recanted scriptural fact. FundamentalsComparison.pdf
Matt. 5:44 But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and
persecute you;
Note: Mclennan County Sheriff. ATF Houston Field division
Acts 14:5 And when there was an assault made both of the Gentiles, and also of the
Jews with their rulers, to use them despitefully, and to stone them,
"We propose to incorporate in our national Constitution the moral and religious
'command. 'In it [the Sabbath]” Sunday “thou shalt do no work,' except the works
of necessity, and by external force of sheriff we propose to arrest and punish all
violators of this law."-Rev. M. A. Gault, in letter dated June 3, 1889.
When the bishops and priests saw that it was so difficult to put me out of the way
with stones, sticks, and daggers, they determined to destroy my character by
calumnies, spread everywhere, and sworn before civil tribunals as Gospel truths.
During eighteen years they kept me in the hands of the sheriffs a prisoner, under
bail, as a criminal. Thirty-two times my name has been called before the civil and
criminal courts of Kankakee, Joliet, Chicago, Urbana, and Montreal, among the
names of the vilest and most criminal men. I have been accused by Grand Vicar
Mailloux of having killed a man and thrown his body into a river to conceal my
crime. I have been accused of having set fire to the church of Bourbonnais and
destroyed it. Not less than seventy-two false witnesses have been brought by the
priests of Rome to support this last accusation. But, thanks be to God, at every
time, from the very lips of the perjured witnesses, we got the proof that they were

swearing falsely, at the instigation of their father confessors. And my innocence
was proven by the very men who had been paid to destroy me. In this last suit, I
thought it was my duty, as a Christian and citizen, to have one of those priests
punished for having so cruelly and publicly trampled under his feet the most sacred
laws of society and religion. Without any vengeance on my part, God knows it, I
asked the protection of my country against these incessant plots. Father Brunet,
found guilty of having invented those calumnies and supported them by false
witnesses, was condemned to pay 2,500 dollars or go to goal for fourteen years. He
preferred the last punishment, having the promise from his Roman Catholic friends
that they would break the doors of the prison and let him go free to some remote
place. He was incarcerated at Kankakee; but on a dark and stormy night, six
months later, he was rescued, and fled to Montreal (distant about 900 miles). There
he made the Roman Catholics believe that the blessed Virgin Mary, dressed in a
beautiful white robe, had come in person to open for him the gates of the prison.—
Fifty Years in the Church of Rome. Charles Chiniquy Pg. 420.1 PDF
Matt. 5:44 But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and
persecute you;
expressing malice or hate
“Picardy in the north and Dauphiny in the south were the two provinces of
France best prepared [at the opening of the Protestant Reformation] to receive the
gospel. During the fifteenth century many Picardins, as the story ran, went to
Vaudery. Seated round the fire during the long nights, simple Catholics used to tell
one another how the Vaudois (Waldenses) met in horrible assembly in solitary
places, where they found tables spread with numerous and dainty viands. These
poor Christians loved indeed to meet together from districts often very remote.
They went to the rendezvous by night and along by-roads. The most learned of
them used to recite some passages of Scriptures, after which they conversed
together and prayed. But such humble conventicles were ridiculously travestied.
‘Do you know what they do to get there,’ said the people, ‘so that the officers may
not stop them? The devil has given them a certain ointment, and when they want
to go to Vaudery, they smear a little stick with it. As soon as they get astride it,
they are carried up through the air, and arrive at their Sabbath without meeting
anybody. In the midst of them sits a goat with a monkey’s tail: this is Satan, who
receives their adoration.’... These stupid stories were not peculiar to the people:
they were circulated particularly by the monks. It was thus that the inquisitor Jean
de Broussart spoke in 1460 from a pulpit erected in the great square at Arras. An

immense multitude surrounded him; a scaffold was erected in front of the pulpit,
and a number of men and women, kneeling and wearing caps with the figure of
the devil painted on them, awaited their punishment. Perhaps the faith of these
poor people was mingled with error. But be that as it may, they were all burnt
alive after the sermon.” 1 HSFD 413.1

A Message left on my Phone.
Context: The following transcript 4-2-22 11:12 AM Message is in response to a
conversation the previous day 4-1-22 9:51 AM 19 minutes Outgoing Call. Where I
found (fingerprints) similarities between what SDA’s did in Waco and trying to do
to SDApillars.org. “I got your information,” of how the SDA church treated those
in Waco above to our experiences by SDA’s the last 8 years summarized below
and this callers last few months, what this caller characterized as “your program,”
and the callers experience of recent time by association. This caller has known
Burton, has been long in the SDA church and has researched the SDA copyright
infringement cases. Many whom have been sued. This callers phone has been
taped “my dilemma.” It is important to note that SDA’s have been associating in
politics. Have married US senators, taken positions in branches of Federal
government. They do not want SDApillars.org to stay up.
“Hey, ##### here, I thought I’d call you. It’s early in the morning, I guess not
early but quarter after 11 on the Sabbath. So I’m just checking in with you to let
you know I got your information earlier this week and that indeed I have to agree
with you on the circumstances of my dilemma here. And I think it goes right
along with what you have experienced in your program. So I just want you to
know that I must agree with everything that you said and then to probably more.
Ok, I’m using a different pone. I’m not on my own phone. So I don’t know if
you’d ever be able to get through to me right now until my phone gets fixed. Ok,
God bless you and ##### and we’ll talk to you later. And you can read between
the lines with what I said. Bye-bye.

In SDA Books.
“The iniquity and spiritual darkness that prevailed under the supremacy of

Rome were the inevitable result of her suppression of the Scriptures; but where is
to be found the cause of the widespread infidelity, the rejection of the law of God,
and the consequent corruption, under the full blaze of gospel light in an age of
religious freedom? Now that Satan can no longer keep the world under his control
by withholding the Scriptures, he resorts to other means to accomplish the same
object. To destroy faith in the Bible serves his purpose as well as to destroy the
Bible itself. By introducing the belief that God's law is not binding, he as
effectually leads men to transgress as if they were wholly ignorant of its precepts.
And now, as in former ages, he has worked through the church to further his
designs. The religious organizations of the day” (GC 390.2, 389.2;TM 61.3;7BC
979;PP 124.1) “have refused to listen to unpopular truths plainly brought to view
in the Scriptures, and in combating them they have adopted interpretations and
taken positions which have sown broadcast the seeds of skepticism. Clinging to
the papal error of natural immortality and man's consciousness in death, they have
rejected the only defense against the delusions of spiritualism. The doctrine of
eternal torment has led many to disbelieve the Bible. And as the claims of the
fourth commandment are urged upon the people, it is found that the observance of
the seventh-day Sabbath is enjoined; and as the only way to free themselves from a
duty which they are unwilling to perform, many popular teachers declare that the
law of God is no longer binding. Thus they cast away the law and the Sabbath
together. As the work of Sabbath reform extends, this rejection of the divine law to
avoid the claims of the fourth commandment will become well-nigh universal. The
teachings of religious leaders have opened the door to infidelity, to spiritualism,
and to contempt for God's holy law; and upon these leaders rests a fearful
responsibility for the iniquity that exists in the Christian world.” {GC 586.2}{GC
281.3}{GC 603.2}
As the storm approaches, a large class who have professed faith in the third
angel's message, but have not been sanctified through obedience to the truth,
abandon their position and join the ranks of the opposition. By uniting with the
world and partaking of its spirit, they have come to view matters in nearly the
same light (DA 635.1); and when the test is brought, they are prepared to choose
the easy, popular side. Men of talent and pleasing address, who once rejoiced in the
truth, employ their powers to deceive and mislead souls. They become the most
bitter enemies of their former brethren. When Sabbathkeepers are brought before
the courts to answer for their faith, these apostates are the most efficient agents of
Satan to misrepresent and accuse them, and by false reports and insinuations to
stir up the rulers against them. {GC 608.2}{GC88 608.1}{4SP 426.1}{Mar

196.2}{FLB 336.7}{LDE 180.6}LDE 209.3
As the Protestant churches reject the clear, Scriptural arguments in defense of
God's law, they will long to silence those whose faith they cannot overthrow by
the Bible. Though they blind their own eyes to the fact, they are now adopting a
course which will lead to the persecution of those who conscientiously refuse to do
what the rest of the Christian world are doing, and acknowledge the claims of the
papal sabbath. GC 592.2
Note: Since SDA’s are a product of the protestant reformation they to will long to
silence those who preach the truth they once espoused and their descendants have
braced themselves—fortified themselves with seeds of skepticism—to resist. If
milder means fail, will resort to compulsion by the arm of the state to root out the
hated sects. They will become the most bitter enemies and the most efficient agents
against their former brethren.
When the protection of human laws shall be withdrawn from those who honor
the law of God, there will be, in different lands, a simultaneous movement for their
destruction. As the time appointed in the decree draws near, the people will
conspire to root out the hated sect. It will be determined to strike in one night a
decisive blow, which shall utterly silence the voice of dissent and reproof. GC
635.1
When men indulge this accusing spirit, they are not satisfied with pointing out
what they suppose to be a defect in their brother. If milder means fail of making
him do what they think ought to be done, they will resort to compulsion. Just as
far as lies in their power they will force men to comply with their ideas of what is
right. This is what the Jews did in the days of Christ and what the church has done
ever since whenever she has lost the grace of Christ. Finding herself destitute of
the power of love, she has reached out for the strong arm of the state to enforce
her dogmas and execute her decrees. Here is the secret of all religious laws that
have ever been enacted, and the secret of all persecution from the days of Abel to
our own time. MB 126.2
Many Adventists Brace
Themselves Against the Light
There is to be in the [Seventh-day Adventist] churches a wonderful
manifestation of the power of God, but it will not move upon those who have not
humbled themselves before the Lord, and opened the door of the heart by
confession and repentance. In the manifestation of that power which lightens the
earth with the glory of God, they will see only something which in their blindness

they think dangerous, something which will arouse their fears, and they will
brace themselves to resist it. Because the Lord does not work according to their
ideas and expectations they will oppose the work. "Why," they say, "should we not
know the Spirit of God, when we have been in the work so many years?”—RH
Extra, Dec. 23, 1890. {LDE 209.3}{GC 608.2}
The third angel's message will not be comprehended, the light which will
lighten the earth with its glory will be called a false light, by those who refuse to
walk in its advancing glory.—RH May 27, 1890. {LDE 210.1}{Mar chapter 219.}
Who Now Has Taken Control of Those in The SDA church that have abandoned
their
former positions and joined the ranks of the Opposition.?
I saw the rapidity with which this delusion was spreading. A train of cars was
shown me, going with the speed of lightning. The angel bade me look carefully. I
fixed my eyes upon the train. It seemed that the whole world was on board. Then
he showed me the conductor, a fair, stately person, whom all the passengers looked
up to and reverenced. I was perplexed and asked my attending angel who it was.
He said, “It is Satan. He is the conductor, in the form of an angel of light. He has
taken the world captive. They are given over to strong delusions, to believe a lie
that they may be damned. His agent, the highest in order next to him, is the
engineer, and others of his agents are employed in different offices as he may need
them, and they are all going with lightning speed to perdition.” EW 263.1

Can Bigots keep the 10 Commandments?
big·ot | ˈbiɡət |
noun
a person who is obstinately or unreasonably attached to a belief, opinion, or
faction, especially one who is prejudiced against or antagonistic toward a person or
people on the basis of their membership of a particular group:
1John 3:15 Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know that no murderer
hath eternal life abiding in him.

Because of SDApillars.org.
Are you going to take it down?
When I started reading the Bible my family tried to get me to stop. When I was

baptized a 7th day Adventist they tried to force me out of it. Since that time SDA’s
have tried to force me out. And so both have turned to law enforcement just as
illustrated above. What ever they say I was, I was and am not! F “I want to see you
get out of this,” “I want to see a miracle.” “Your messing with the profession
system now.” M “Your lucky you didn’t mentions any names in your documents,
otherwise you’d be sued.” “I can see that,” your family was forcing you out of the
church. “Your not going to sue God’s church are you.” T “they claim your causing
them to lose members,” “and taking tithe away from them.” They separated me
from family, friends neighbors, society.
Sheriffs-Police are allowing or participating in political and religious persecution
of any that disagree with their political and religious current religion-political
agenda. They are violating their oath of office in defending the constitutional right
of due process for all. This has happen to us by being told we’d have lawenfocement if we’d vote for the levy, harassed or menaced for walking on public
property claimed to be private. And in a position where if we responded it is claim
of our assailants self defense for hurting or killing us, known as murder by self
defense. This was their primary goal, and when it didn’t work they changed plans.
I was attacked with a stun gun, tore a bicep and came out of the hospital with a
tumor placed in my arm, two sheriff’s deputies being present. Law enforcement
has tracked us by electronic surveillance. And either omit parts of ORS or refuse
to enforce a court order or take a compliant or provide surveillance video or fill
records complaint requests. State DOJ officials, FBI, attorneys are refusing to take
our case. We have had ground glass spread out front to prevent us from walking,
Our wheel were lugs removed, been road raged, dogs let loose on us, false
complaints made against us, auto repairs made worse or not completed. These are
designed to be disorienting and confusing by the shear amount of lying of those
who are evolved creating fear. Foremost by the language used from those
performing the assault. Second by the response of law enforcement coordinating
these events and acting as if nothing is wrong. We have been under these
conditions from 2015-2021 because of our website sdapillars.org.
Acts 24:11 Because that thou mayest understand, that there are yet but twelve days
since I went up to Jerusalem for to worship. 12 And they neither found me in the
temple disputing with any man, neither raising up the people, neither in the
synagogues, nor in the city: 13 Neither can they prove the things whereof they now
accuse me. 14 But this I confess unto thee, that after the way which they call heresy,
so worship I the God of my fathers, believing all things which are written in the law
and in the prophets:

2Tim. 3:12 Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.

They should have Told Us before they Baptized us.
SDA’s now claim the US Constitutions freedom of religion
clause as their soul authority for believing a LIE! Their appeal to
man is an open admission they are not seeking, praying, and
obeying God. Evidence for giving up the foundation of this
church the Bible and church founders. Systematic of changing
their doctrine for that of sunday protestants. Which makes
themselves, nothing more than 7thday protestants backward and
not forward. As sunday churches take liberty with the Scriptures
to add or takeaway so SDA’s have followed in their steps and are
coming to the same conclusions. They have rejected the truth
God in His wisdom has given to them, they have buried it. They
are ashamed of it so that they turn on those who find it with
malice and contempt.
Rom. 12:19 Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather
give place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I
will repay, saith the Lord. Acts 5:38 And now I say unto you,
Refrain from these men, and let them alone: for if this counsel
or this work be of men, it will come to nought: 39 But if it be of
God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even to
fight against God.

